Becky Getgood

Hardy Plant Society Hampshire Group - Virtual Plant Sales Table
We thought it would be nice to continue with our plant sales as many of you may have plants
to sell. This is open to all HPS Hampshire members who would like to offer their plants for
sale to other Hampshire members. The first list of plants offered is attached to this Snippets
email, along with instructions as to how the Virtual Plant Sales Table will work. As usual, 25%
of the sale price will go to Group Funds, although you are welcome to donate all proceeds to
the Group as some people do. A blank form is attached with instructions for anyone who
wants to offer plants. Please contact Becky Getgood if you have any questions.
How will the Virtual Plant Sales Table work?
Offers of Plants (Sellers): Attached to the Snippets email is a blank table for you to include
the details of the plants you are offering for sale. The first row is an example, please delete
this. Fill in a brief description of your plants, add your contact details at the bottom, then return
it to Becky for compilation. Please tick the box to confirm you are happy for your contact
details to be published but talk to Becky if you have any concerns about this, as alternative
arrangements can be made.
The table will be published alongside our monthly Snippets email. Sellers undertake to
maintain plants as best as they can until travel restrictions are lifted when buyers can then
arrange payment and collection. For the scheme to work it is important that Sellers keep an
accurate record of sales. Please bring money raised for the Group along to our regular
meetings once they resume (cheque or cash).
Buyers: Contact the Seller directly by email to reserve a plant/s that you are interested in.
When travel restrictions are lifted you will be responsible for liaising with the seller to arrange
collection and payment by a method that suits you both. Please do not pay until plants are
collected.
Please be aware that plants may not be looking so floriferous by the time you are able to
collect the plants. In addition, there may be valid reasons why the Seller may not be able to
provide the reserved plant if some time has passed. We therefore ask Buyers to be
understanding if this happens.
Please note that the Seller and the HPS Hampshire Group take no responsibility for wrongly
named plants or those that are not true to type, as some may be grown from open pollinated
seed.
We hope that this plant sales initiative will be helpful to members – I shall be looking
forward to collecting some new plants for late Summer and Autumn planting
.
Becky Getgood.
Committee Member – Outdoor Events.

